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Fifth Sunday in Lent                                March 26, 2023 

This morning’s liturgy, hymns and bulletin are available  
in larger print.  Please see an usher for a copy. 

                                           For Our Visitors…. 
 
Welcome!  When the service begins with the procession of the cru-
cifix, you may rise and turn to face the entrance of the sanctuary at the 
start of the first hymn, turning back to face the altar as the cross process-
es past you.  This gesture of respect is repeated in reverse during the 
singing of the final hymn. 
 
We encourage you to follow along with either the printed service, or 
with the hymnal. The page numbers for the hymnal are posted at the 
front of the sanctuary and on the next page. We realize it can take a 
while for newcomers to become familiar with our liturgy, so please feel 

free to ask someone near you for assistance—he or she would be happy to help.  
 
We love children in our church!  But if your little one gets fussy you may use the cry room that 
is located at the north end of the hallway behind the sanctuary on your right.  You are able to see 
and hear the worship service from there.   
 
Follow the QR code to visit our "Virtual Guestbook" and tell us about yourself and your visit with 

us today. We also have a physical guestbook in the narthex. 
 
The Lord’s Supper is celebrated in our services today.  In this supper, 
our Lord Jesus Christ graciously feeds the humble sinner with His true 
body and blood for the forgiveness of sins.  Scripture clearly teaches that 
anyone who eats and drinks the body and blood of Christ without discern-
ing that body and blood receives a judgment rather than a blessing from 
God (1 Cor. 11:29). Therefore, out of a Christian concern for souls, we 
require a thorough instruction in the teachings of the Lutheran Church 
before participating in this Sacrament.  Participation at the altar is also a 

testimony of unity of faith with all others who partake (1 Cor. 10:17).  Since unity at the altar pre-
supposes unity in doctrine and confession (Acts 2:42), we kindly request that only those who 
are in confessional fellowship with the Lutheran Church-Missouri Synod participate. This in-
cludes active members in good standing of all sister Missouri-Synod congregations. 
 
We recognize that Closed Communion is a sensitive issue for many and have a brochure to 
explain it more thoroughly.  It is available in the narthex or from an usher.  If you have any ques-
tions or concerns, you are welcome to speak with our pastor. 
 
We welcome both children and adults who are not communicant members of the Lutheran 
Church to come to the altar during communion for a pastoral blessing.  Please indicate the re-
quest for a blessing by crossing your arms over your chest. 



Serving in God’s House Today 

Divine Service—Setting Three—LSB  184 

 

Hymns: 
440, 430, 543 

 
Hymns During Distribution: 

420, 428, 433 

 

Sermon Title:  

“The Tears of Jesus” 
 

Scripture:  

John 11:1-45 

 
Prelude: 

“Epithalamium,” by Jean Langlais; love unknown 
(“My Song Is Love Unknown”) – settings by Jeffrey 

Blersch and Wilbur Held 
 

Postlude: 
“Recessional,” by Gordon Young 

 

 
Verse of the Day: 

John 11:25—Sung by the Kantor 
 

Hymn of the Month:  
421—Jesus, Grant that Balm and Healing  

 

                         

       Fifth Sunday in Lent 
 

We welcome all who worship with us this morning in the name of our Savior 
Jesus Christ, the Son of God.  Flesh and Spirit, death and life, burial, and 
resurrection:  these opposites dominate our readings today.  God alone has 
the power over these things.  Modern health and medical practices have 
certainly added years to many lives and increased our vitality, but in the 
end, we still all die.  Our earthly bodies, riddled with sin, are only temporary.  
In fact, in the flesh we are also born dead—because in our natural, sinful 
condition we are, from conception even, just as dead as Lazarus, just as dry 
as the valley of bones.  We are born “blind, dead, and an enemy of God.”  
Thanks be to God for sending His Son.  For just as He called to Lazarus to 
arise, so the Holy Spirit called to us.  And in baptism, we were given for-
giveness of sins and new life—with no more cooperation on our part than 
was given by the bones or by Lazarus.  For only God gives new life.  As a 
result, we have the Spirit of God within us and are able to say, with Martha, 
“Yes, Lord, I believe that you are the Christ, the Son of God, who is coming 
into the world.”  And those who thus believe and confess look forward to a 
glorious resurrection and eternal life. 

Organist: Miguel Ruiz  

Altar Guild: 
 
 
 

Tricia Boyd 
Susan Brandt  
Mary Davis  
Joan Burk  

Counters: Marnee Crutchfield  
 

 8:00 a.m.  10:45 a.m. 

Head Elder: Steven Latham   Luis Munoz 

Head Usher: Chris Nietenhoefer   Durand Crutchfield 

Acolytes: 
 

 
 
 

Crucifer: 

Cory O’Dell 
 
 
 
Davis Richmond  

 James Johnstone 
 
 
 
William Johnstone  

 



DAILY BIBLE READINGS:  March 26—April 8  

S:  Ex. 1:1-22 
  Mark 14:12-31 

M:  Ex. 2:1-22 
  Mark 14:32-52 

T:  Ex. 2:23-3:22 
  Mark 14:53-72 

W:  Ex. 4:1-18 

  Mark 15:1-15 

  

TH:  Ex. 4:19-31 
  Mark 15:16-32 

F:  Ex. 5:1-6:1 
  Mark 15:33-47 
S:  Ex. 7:1-25 
  Mark 16:1-20 

S:  Ex. 1:1-22 
  Mark 14:12-31 

  

 

M:  Ex. 2:1-22 
  Mark 14:32-52 

T:  Ex. 2:23-3:22 
  Mark 14:53-72 

W:  Ex. 4:1-18 

  Mark 15:1-15 

TH:  Ex. 4:19-31 
  Mark 15:16-32 

  

F:  Ex. 5:1-6:1 
  Mark 15:33-47 

S:  Ex. 7:1-25 
  Mark 16:1-20 

Collect of the Day 
 

Almighty God, by Your great goodness mercifully 
look upon Your people that we may be governed 
and preserved evermore in body and soul; 
through Jesus Christ, Your Son, our Lord, who 
lives and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one 
God, now and forever.  

Gradual 
Adapted from Hebrews 12:2 
 

(sung by the Kantor)  
[O come, let us fix our eyes on] Jesus, 
   the founder and perfecter of our faith, 
who for the joy that was set before him endured the 
cross, despising the shame, 
    and is seated at the right hand of the throne of God.  

Introit: Psalm 116:1-4, 8; antiphon: v 15 
 
 
 

 

Precious in the sight | of the Lord* 
 is the death | of his saints. 
I love the Lord, because | he has heard* 
 my voice and my pleas for | mercy. 
Because he inclined his | ear to me,* 
 therefore I will call on him as long | as I live. 
The snares of death encompassed me; the 
pangs of Sheol laid | hold on me;* 
  

 

 

 

 

I suffered distress and | anguish. 
Then I called on the name | of the Lord:* 
 “O Lord, I pray, deliv- | er my soul!” 
For you have delivered my | soul from death,* 
 my eyes from tears, my feet from | stumbling. 

 



THIS WEEK AT MESSIAH 
Today 03/26 - 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

8:00am 
9:30am  

 
10:45am 
12:15pm 
12:15pm 
4:00pm 

- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 
- 

Divine Service—Streaming Live 
Sunday School—Streaming Live  
Confirmation 1 Class 
Divine Service  
Confirmation 1 & 2—Easter Egg Prep—Fellowship Hall 
Young Adult’s Bible Study—MAC Building  
Messiah Volleyball—Weather Permitting 

Monday 03/27 - 8:30am - Daily Chapel  [Monday-Friday ~ All are welcome] 

Tuesday 03/28 - 9:30am - JOY Group—Fellowship Hall  

Wednesday 03/29 - 
- 
- 

8:30am 
6:00pm 
7:00pm 

- 
- 
- 

MLCA Chapel—Matins Service—All are Welcome! 
Midweek Lenten Meal—Congregational Chili Cookoff  
Midweek Lenten Vesper’s 

Thursday 03/30 - 
- 

6:00pm 
6:30pm 

- 
-  

Pastor’s Class—Reception Room 
Classical Enrichment Class—Fellowship Hall 

Friday 03/31 -  -  

Saturday 04/01 - 7:00am - Men’s Breakfast Bible Study—Rosa’s Café on 377 

MIDWEEK LENTEN, HOLY WEEK, AND EASTER SUNDAY  
SERVICES AND TIMES 

 
 

MIDWEEK VESPERS 
*Lent  5 - Psalm 4- “Night” - 7:00pm 

Readings ~ Deuteronomy 12:1-12; Luke 23:50-56.   
*Lenten dinner (Chili) will be held in the Fellowship Hall—6:00pm  

 
 HOLY WEEK SERVICES 

*Palm Sunday Service at 8:00am & 10:45am 
*April 6th - Holy Thursday at 7:00pm 
*April 7th - Good Friday at 7:30pm 

*April 8th - Holy Saturday at 7:30pm 
 

EASTER SUNDAY SERVICES AND BREAKFAST 
*Easter Sunrise Service - 7:00am 

*Easter Breakfast - 8:30am 
*Sunday School Egg Hunt - 9:30am 

*Easter Sunday Late Service - 10:45am 
 

 
HOLY SATURDAY PRAYER VIGIL—8:00am-7:00pm  

 
Holy Saturday Prayer Vigil will be held on April 8th beginning at 8am-7:00pm in the 
sanctuary. Individuals and families may sign up for half-hour time slots throughout the day. We 
hope to have at least one person praying in our sanctuary at every moment during these 
hours. The sign-up sheet is posted on the "Sign Up Door" to the copy room. The vigil 
concludes at 7:30pm with a service of Corporate Confession and Absolution. All are invited to 
participate. 



 
Linda Moore’s mother,  Josie Matheny,  passed 
away on March 20th.  The funeral service will 
take place in Edinburg, Texas. We pray for 
comfort and peace for the their entire family.  
 

Rev. David Loeffler is asking for continued 
prayers for his wife, Sharon Loeffler, as she 
recovers at home.  
 

Tom and Jaana Phillips’ son, Cooper Phillips, 
was hospitalized for an infection.  
 
We continue to pray for our members and 
loved ones battling cancer: Jewel Cullison, 
Les Kaspar, Rev. Ernie Bernet, Don Hortberg, 
Harold Karner, Larry Hyden, Janie Peter. 
 
...also those with other illnesses and trials: 
Mary Shafer, David Gruben, Anne Miert, Sharon 
Loeffler, Jewel Cullison, Emmit Koelle, Ray 
Main, Trueman Hight, Mike Keller, Wendell 
Wahlstedt, Sandra McDougall, Paul Maier Sr., 
Tom Phillips, Judy Klingbeil, Lauren Friend, 
Jenny Phillips, Martha Kitzmann, Joe O’Neil, 
Melanie Wesley, Betty Baden, Janae McClaran, 
Jackie Morton, Belkis Gonzales, Susan Copen, 
Mildred McLaughlin, Ron and Barbara Busse, 
Jacob Brewer, Dr. Laverne Fitch, Bob Lemmon, 
Bruce Lage, Ada Towers. 
 
...and those who are unable to worship with 
us regularly: Ron Klingbeil, Ellois Fick, LaVina 
Goedecke, Janet Hazlehurst, Roger Isringhaus.  
 
…..all of our college students in and out of 
state: Caleb Barnes, Olivia Bolton, Jared 
Brewer, James Buhler, Joseph Buhler, Erin Burk, 
Colby Carter, Chase Carter, Helena Chryst, 
Bailey Chryst, Seminarian David Christensen, 
Duran Crutchfield, Maranda Crutchfield, , Dorian 
Crutchfield, Max Hedman, Paul Hedman, David 
Lee, Cole O'Dell, Ryan O’Dell, Aidan Richmond, 
David Preston, Seminarian Tanner Sawall, Ethan 
Schultz, Madeline Stephens, Max Tonniges, 
Emily Torkelson. 

 
We remember all those serving our country,  
particularly our members and loved ones in the 
military: Hannah Pinkston, Hannah Kajer, 
Nicolas Towers, Tony Bourassa, Tyler Burk, 
David Cantrell, Cassie Gessling, Joseph Kajer, 
Seth Kirch, Andrew Latham, Matthew Latham, 
Stephen Simmons, Brandon Towers, Carly 
Towers, Chaplain Paul Weber, Frank Wilde, 
Jesus Aranda, Andrew Lowry.  
 
We also pray for... 
• Our educational ministry, especially our 

Academy, Sunday School, and Catechumens.  
• Fellow Messiah members, married couples 

and children, young couples, singles, and 
Pastor Chryst.   

• Vicar Randolph and Deaconess Intern Grace 
Randolph and son William as they serve the 
members of Messiah and community. 

• The voters, church council, and leaders of 
Messiah church and school as they deliberate 
on the work the Lord has given His people to 
do. 

• Our brothers and sisters in Christ around the 
world being persecuted for their faith. 

• The spread of the Gospel around our nation 
and world and the work of our missionaries 
and relief workers.  

• Rev. Solomon Yadessa and his work with the 
Multi-Ethnic Ministry of North Texas.  

• Mr. Phillip Magness and his work in Africa, and 
Rev. Charles Ferry in Asia, through the LCMS. 

• Our Braille ministry, that the Word will continue 
to reach blind or visually impaired people 
around the world, and for more volunteers to 
make it possible.  

• The Swaddling Clothes ministry and those who 
come seeking assistance. 

• The men in our seminaries, including Pastor 
McDonald, David Christensen, and Tanner 
Sawall as they prepare to serve in the Holy 
Ministry. 

Pastor Chryst: pastor.chryst@messiahkeller.org                           Financial Manager: Jinel.munoz@messiahkeller.org      
Vicar: patrick.randolph@ctsfw.edu                       Financial Secretary: financial.secretary@messiahkeller.org      
Deaconess Intern: grace.randolph@ctsfw.edu               School Board: schoolboard@mlcatexas.org  
Director of Parish Music: miguel.ruiz@messiahkeller.org              Board of Trustees: trustees@messiahkeller.org  
Church Office: churchoffice@messiahkeller.org                   MLCA Office:  schooloffice@mlcatexas.org             
Church Office Administrator: jaana.phillips@messiahkeller.org    MLCA Preschool: schooloffice@mlcatexas.org 
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What's the difference between a 
'classical education' and the 
'progressive education' we see 
everywhere else? What will make or 

break the nation God has given us? C.S. Lewis 
might say, "JOY."- in his short book, The Abolition 
of Man. Come to 'Classical Education for Adults' to 
hear more- led by our own Dave Schultz, professor 
at TCU. Come to grow in your ability to be 
'classically minded’, and hear how God's Word 
shapes the way we run our school on March 30th, 
April 13th & 20th from 6:30-8:00pm Childcare is 
provided. If you are planning on attending these 
classes, please email Vicar Randolph at 
patrick.randolph@ctsfw.edu. 

 
MLCA Preschool is pleased to announce 
our new Mother's Day Out program! 
Moms in our congregation and school, along 
with their friends, are invited! You may drop 
off your child, up to age 5, for a few hours 

while you run errands, or bring your child and let 
them play while you socialize with other moms! The 
program will be every other Tuesday, beginning next 
Tuesday, March 28th. Drop-off hours are from 
9:15am-12pm with a drop-off fee of $30 for 3 hours. 
For questions, contact Linda Pinkston at 
linda.pinkston@messiahkeller.org.  

 
MLCA Spring Auction: Come join 
Messiah Lutheran Classical Academy 
students, families and friends for their 
annual Spring Fundraising Auction on 
Friday, April 21st at the Wine:30 

Restaurant in Roanoke from 6-9:00pm. The cost 
is $35 per person.  For more information contact the 
school office at schooloffice@mlcatexas.org.  
 
A Card-Making Class and Scrapbooking Crop 
Event will be held on April 22nd, from 10am-3pm. 
The homemade cards can be for your personal use 
or for a ministry within Messiah. Please bring any 
scrapbooking supplies or your unfinished craft 
projects to work on and join us in the Fellowship 
Hall. We are asking that you bring a small fee of $10 
to cover snacks and other misc., supplies needed 
for the class. This event will be held monthly. If you 
have any questions, please email Lisa Preston 
at lcpreston1@me.com.   
 

Young Adult’s Event Today: The 
Young Adults are meeting at 12:15pm 
immediately following the 2nd service in 
the MAC building with Vicar Randolph. 

For more information please email 
madelinepaigestephens@gmail.com. 

 
MLCA is hiring! MLCA is looking to fill 
positions for 3rd and 5th grade classroom 
teachers for the 2023-2024 school year. For 
questions, or to send your resume, please 
email Alison Smith at  
alison.smith@mlcatexas.org or contact 

the school office at 817-431-5486 for more 
information.  
 
Please join us on Easter Sunday morning, April 
9th at 9:30am for an Easter egg hunt. All children 
are welcome to join! We have plenty of plastic eggs 
and volunteers to fill the eggs. We need donations 
of individually wrapped candy or small items that will 
fit into plastic eggs (please no suckers and 
chocolate tends to melt). There will be a plastic 
bin in the narthex for donations. All donations need 
to be turned in no later than Sunday, April 2nd. 
Thank you! 

 
CHILDREN’S SUNDAY SCHOOL 
LESSON FOR MARCH 26TH: In this 
week’s lesson, “A Tree View,” students 
learn about Zacchaeus, a wealthy tax 

collector, who anxiously awaits the arrival of Jesus. 
Short of stature, Zacchaeus climbs a tree to see 
the Savior. Despite criticism, Jesus invites Himself 
to the tax collector’s home. Motivated by Christ’s 
compassion, Zacchaeus confesses his sin and 
promises to make restitution. Families could 
discuss, “How does Jesus motivate you to make a 
difference in your world?”  

 
STEWARDS UNDER THE CROSS ~ March 
26 – Lent 5, Romans 8:1 – “There is 
therefore now no condemnation for those 
who are in Christ Jesus.” This is the joy of 

the Gospel! There is no condemnation for us before 
the throne of God because in His love He has 
provided salvation for us in Christ. We have been 
set free. We are His children once again, and 
coheirs with Christ of all the blessings of heaven. If 
this does not make us thankful, nothing will! 

 

WORSHIP ATTENDANCE:   Last Sunday:  8:00am: 128  10:45am: 119    (247 Total)   
Sunday School: 100   Weekly OFFERINGS: $13,768.78  (Including online giving to Gen. Fund) 
 
 

You may use this QR code for your convenience if you would like to give  
to Messiah. It will direct you to our Vanco System for electronic giving. 
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